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Hinduism as I know it entirely satisfies my soul, fills my 
whole being ... When doubts haunt me, when 

disappointments stare me in the face, and when I see not 
one ray of light on the horizon, I turn to the Bhagavad Gita, 
and find a verse to comfort me; and I immediately begin to 

smile in the midst of overwhelming sorrow. My life has 
been full of tragedies and if they have not left any visible 
and indelible effect on me, I owe it to the teachings of the 
Bhagavad Gita.   - Mahatma Gandhi, in Young India. Jun 8, 1925



“In a period of 5 years, 
50,000 (25%) temples closed 

for want of funds (in 
Karnataka). Priests do not 
want to train their children 

anymore.”

-- Report by Sri Sri Ravi Shankar

In few years, temples abroad would not 

be able to find priests to hire from India.



Looting of Temple Money by Politicians

CASE STUDY:  KARNATAKA, 2002

Total number of Temples:                207,000 

Total collections at the Temples:    72 Crores

Money spent on Temple Upkeep:     6 Crores

Money spent on Muslims for Haj:   50 Crores

Money spent on churches:              10 Crores

Money for other activities:                 6 Crores

-- Report by Sri Sri Ravi Shankar & India Today 

Funds donated by Hindu devotees for Hindu causes are indirectly going to pay for Haj 

subsidies and for churches by so called “secular governments”. 



Andhra: TIRUPATI        

Attempt to take over 5 out of 7 

Sacred Temple Hills for 

Churches, Casinos & Tourism

� Andhra Government, attempted to take over 5 out of 7 hills 
for tourism. (Even 800 years muslim rules and 200 years British rule did 

not touch this sacred place).

� 3000 acres of temple land for distribution in the 

name of social justice for more votes in Andhra Pradesh.

� Timely intervention by Hindu saints stopped this attempt. 

Tirupati Declaration is available on the Internet. 



Andhra Pradesh: Snapshot of plight of Hindu Temples

Total Temple Lands: 420,000 acres
Total number of temples under Government: 34,443

� 87% of Temples (30,000 temples) under Government  
control cannot even afford Dhoopa, Deepa, Naivedyam.

� 20% of Temples Lands (80,845 acres) are encroached 
mostly by political patronages.

� 40% (167,000 acres) are leased mostly by politicians 
under fictitious names paying Rs 3 to Rs 40 per annum.

� Number of court cases: 6547

Based on Eenadu TV Interview (see www.savetemples.org for interview)

Corruption occurred in both Congress and TDP administrations, but the 

unscrupulous activites of current YSR Government is most colossal and 

unprecedented that threatens the survival of many Hindu Institutions in the state.



Andhra – Looting of TTD & other 
State Temple Properties

Jan 2005,well 

known politician

Announced the 

sponsorship of 

Hockey Tournament 

with TTD money on 

his parents’ names.

Charge that 85% of 

TTD revenues 

transferred to state 

exchequer was not 

denied by the State 

Government

March 2006, 

demolished 1000 

Pillar Mandapam.

JRG Wealth Mgmt, 

a non Hindu Org. 

was contracted to 

procure Prasadam

for TTD

ALL OVER ANDHRA, THOUSANDS OF ACRES OF TEMPLE LANDS ARE 
SOLD OUT.  This will completely cripple the temples economically.



Andhra:  YSR Govt’s Crusade Against Hinduism

Mass Land Sales

Tens of thousands of acres of endowment 
lands, meant for sustenance in perpetuity of 

temples, are being sold without any 
justification despite opposition from Hindu 

community. Eg.,

• 3000 acres temple land in East Godavari was sold.  
• Sold 9201 acres of rural temple land 
• Decided to sell 7000 acres of urban lands worth 20,000 
crores (Deccan Chronicle, 4/31/06, Eenadu, 3/30/06,  
Deccan Chronicle 4/8/06).



Illegal occupation and Land scams: Valuable temple 

properties, estimated at hundreds of crores of rupees are 
under encroachment. More than 50 per cent of the `land-

grabbers' seem to have strong political connections, while 
others include those `patronized' by the Government.

Demolition: Recently 15 temples were demolished 
for Golf Course. (Hindu 8/27/2004 Deccan Chronicle:3/8/2007)

YSR’s brother Vivekananda Reddy built personal 
property on Gurkul Trust Lands worth many 

crores (The Hindu, 3/9/07).

Andhra Pradesh                              
Demolition & Land Scams



The Major chunk of temple money is 
transferred for various vote-bank political 

schemes while more than 40,000 Priests are 
paid below Rs.500/Month and over 3,000 

Priest are paid only Rs. 33/month.  Many are 
reduced to begging for livelihood.

While Muslim and Christian institution 
funds are left untouched, Govt. relentlessly 
targets Hindu (e.g., TTD) money & lands for 

various projects.

Andhra Pradesh                           
Temple Priests starving



Areas surrounding every major 
Hindu Temple has become 

centers of intense missionary
conversions activity.

Endowment Dept. permits massive missionary
prayer meeting on temple lands with 

advertisements in temples.  All these activities 
are targeted to convert Hindus

Andhra Pradesh                           
Conversion on and aroundTemples!

This activity was banned after Chicago protest in May 2007



Well known politician is alleged to 
have used TTD money for Hockey 
tournament in his parents’ name. 

(Deccan Chronicle, 3/8/07)

Govt. eyed only Hindu (TTD) funds for 
Jala Yagnam to tune of 500 crores. 

(justandhra.com,3/22/06).

Andhra Pradesh                              

Tirupathi (more examples of abuse)



Andhra - Treatment of Minority Institutions

Allocation of Rs. 1.5 crores for construction 
of each new church. Rs. 80,000 for each 
church’s repairs & renovations

Allocation of Rs. 6.5 crores to mosques for 
repairs & renovations

It is not publicly disclosed how many churches 
have benefited and ultimately no public way of 

knowing how many crores were set aside for this 

purpose.



MUMBAI, MAHARASHTRA, November 13, 2006: The 

Maharashtra government is proposing legislation which 

will empower the state to take over all religious shrines. 

If the legislation is enacted it will place all Hindu, Jain, 

Christian and Buddhist shrines under government 

control. The law, however, makes no mention of Aukaf

land (Muslim religious bequests) which are located all 

over the state. 

Maharashtra Proposal to Take Over Four 
Lakh Temple Trusts (Mosques Excluded)

This is the first step in the systematic destruction of 

Hindu institutions in Maharashtra (similar to AP)



In Kerala, funds from Guruvayur temple is diverted to other 

Government projects denying improvements to 45 Hindu 

temples.  Land belonging to Ayyappa temple is grabbed and 
church backed encroachers are occupying huge areas of forest 

land running into millions of acres near Sabarimala.  With a new 
Devaswom Ordinance, 1800 new temples are brought under 

Government control.  The looting of temple finances and 

properties continues unabated.     

Kerala – Land grabbing, looting of 
temple funds

Kerala is a pre-cursor for state of things to come for Hindu 
community.  With 56% Hindu population, it hardly controls 25% 

of the economy.



� State Governments own most of the
Hindu Temples (by way of Temple
Endowment Boards) whereas Mosques 
and Churches have complete autonomy. 

� 15% of temple income is used just to 
pay the salaries of the 70,000 employees 
of the Endowment Board in AP.

State Looting and Bloated 
Bureaucracies



Dwindling Percentage of Hindu Temples

90% of Mosques/Churches above 
were said to be built after 2005!!!
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The Govt. is charged with the responsibility of upholding the law but in 
the present case the state has seriously violated the constitution 
by: 

a) denying Hindus their fundamental 'Religious Rights’
guaranteed under Articles 25 and 26 of the Indian 
Constitution ( which guarantees public the right to 
establish and maintain religious institutions; allows 
temples to own and acquire movable and immovable 
properties; and to administer such properties in 
accordance with law); and, 

b) gross misuse and abuse of state powers under 
Concurrent List (Article 246 (2) , Seventh Schedule) on 
religious institutions by unwarranted acquisition of 
temples and squarely discriminating against Hindu 
religious institutions.

Violation of Indian Constitution



Actions 
Taken to 
Address



Under auspices of Global Hindu Heritage Foundation(US), & Devalaya Parirakshina Samiti (India)

Chicago Protest, May 2007

Participated in the demonstration against the 
Endowment Act during AP Chief Minister's visit (Sri Y 

S Rajasekhar Reddy) in Chicago on May 6, 2007. It 
was covered by more than 12 news papers 

highlighting the plight of Hindu Temples. (Photos and 

videos at http://savetemples.org )



1. Conference in Hyderabad

A Public Forum was organized in June 

2007 in Hyderabad at Satya Sai

Nigamagamam where opinions were 

presented by  more than 15 speakers 

including endowments commissioner and 

urged the government to release the 

Temples back to Hindus. Speakers 

included Hindu Saints, AP Endowments 

Commissioner. Covered widely by media.



Padayatra - I

Four month Maha Pada Yatra under 
the leadership of Sri M. Kamal Kumar 
has started on September 16, 2007 to 

January 24, 2008. 

It covered more than 300 villages in 13 
districts of AP and reached Tirupati on 

January 24, 2008                       
(Photos & Vidoes at http//savetemples.org)

Mainly undertaken to awaken the Hindus about the plight 
of the Temples and why they should be released from the 

government control.



Padayatra - I



(Padayatra - I)

Devotees being encouraged to pledge to protect 

temples during Padayatra



Padayatra - I – finale at Tirupathi

Public Forum at Tirupati on January 25, 
2008 (at end of Pada Yatra) was attended 

by about 10,000 people. Many 
dignitaries including Dr. Subramaniam
Swamy, Stephen Knapp, Hindu Saints 
spoke at the occassion. Wide media 

coverage is expected to raise awareness 
among the masses. Free train coaches 

were arranged for economically 
disadvantaged Hindu devotees.



Padayatra - I – Finale at Tirupathi



Padayatra - 2 

Six month Maha Pada Yatra by Sri M. 
Kamal Kumar Swami from Aug 16th

2008 to Feb 16, 2009 

It covers about 700 villages in districts 
of Sri Kakulam, Vijayanagaram, 

Visakhapatnam,  East Godavari,  West 
Godavari, Khammam, Krishna, 

Guntur, Prakasam, Nellore, Chittor.       

See http://savetemples.org for photos and videos.



Padayatra 2 - Funding Needs   

Two major categories of funding 

needs

1. During Padayatra, mainly for banners, 

pamphlets and other informational 

materials distributed to raise awareness.

2. Finale at Tirupathi at the end of 

Padayatra where one lakh people are 

expected to attend.



Padayatra 2 Funding: Category 1
Expenses for EACH one of the 11 districts

400,000 Rs/- OR 10,000 US 
Dollars (app) Per District

Total for Each District

35,000District Wise Programs & Karyakartakas Expenses

50,000Press Coverage

20,000Sri Venkateswara Swamy Photos, Small Size 20000

50,000Stickers, 50,000

25,000Radham Maintenance (Diesels Plus Driver) for 2000 Km+

25,000Tormas and Dolloers, 100,000

50,000Saffron Flags + Kanduvas (Shawls), 5000

20,000Wall Posters, 5000

25, 000Pamphlets for each district, 100,000

100,000Banners for each district,  1000

Amount (Rs/-)Cost Items

APPROXIMATE CRITICAL NEED FOR 11 
DISTRICTS IS ABOUT 100,000 US DOLLARS



Padayatra 2 Funding: Category 2

An additional funding to the extent of 

150,000 dollars is needed to support 

upto one lakh devotees at the finale 

of Padayatra 2 at Tirupathi.   This 

includes providing accomodation, 

meals as well as distinguished guests 

and speakers.

The scale of this final activity at 
Tirupathi (category 2)  will be 

dependent on support received.



Padayatra 2 - Funding Needs 

Contributions are Tax Deductible.  Tax 

ID:  41-2258630.  

Make checks payable to                      
Global Hindu Heritage Foundation

and mail to:

Global Hindu Heritage Foundation              
548 Silverstone Drive                        
Madison, MS 39110

You can also make tax deductible contributions 
through Paypal at http://savetemples.org



Contibutions in India can be 
send your check/DD/Money 

Order to: Hindu Devalaya

Parirakshana Samithi, H.No. 1-7-
145/13, Srinivasa Nagar colony, 

Mushirabad, Hyderabad 500 020 
contact: Machavolu Kamal

Kumar, ph: 94408 96915 



MEDIA COVERAGE - PADAYATRA 

ANDHRA BHOOMI, Aug 31, 2008



MEDIA COVERAGE – PADAYATRA

VIJAYA NAGARAM, SEPT 1, 2008



MEDIA COVERAGE - PADAYATRA

SAKSHI AUG 31, 2008



MEDIA COVERAGE – PADAYATRA

VAARTHA,  AUG 31, 2008



MEDIA COVERAGE
CHALLENGING TEMPLE LANDS AUCTION

VAARTHA,  JUL 17, 2008



Hindu (Vedic) Civilization is unique in 

that both Religion and Culture are 

inseparable. One cannot protect culture 
without protecting religion.  Until Islamic 

invasions, Temples were centers for 

both religious and cultural activity.  

They are under greatest threat and it 
needs attention and assistance from 

every Hindu.
See http://hinduwisdom.info to get a glimpse of the great 
Vedic culture and what it has to offer to humanity, more so 
during the current troubled times.



After a study of some forty years and more of the 

great religions of the world, I find none so perfect , 
none so scientific, none so philosophical and 

none so spiritual that the great religion known by 
the name of Hinduism. Make no mistake, without 

Hinduism, India has no future. Hinduism is the soil 

in to which India's roots are stuck and torn out of 
that she will inevitably wither as a tree torn out 
from its place. And if Hindus do not maintain 

Hinduism who shall save it? If India's own 

children do not cling to her faith who shall guard 
it. India alone can save India and India and 

Hinduism are one.    

– Annie Besant



A Temple

Saved is a 

Temple Built.



Dharmo Rakshati
RakshitaH

(Protect Dharma and it 
will protect you)


